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"Dedicated in Patriotic Service to be an ever present inspiration to our fellow man" 
 

Thoughts from the Faithful Navigator: On Wednesday, April 25th the 

Assembly held our Spring Social at Ulen Country Club in Lebanon. Our guest speaker was 

Assembly #3551’s own Sir Knight Fred Hampton who shared his experiences as a tail-gunner 

on a B-17 Flying Fortress during World War II in Europe. As I listened to Fred talk about flying 

almost 30 missions over enemy territory, I was taken 

back to my boyhood. I grew up surrounded by men like 

Fred who had volunteered to go into harm’s way to 

defend our country. They were my father, my uncles, 

neighbors, and most of the adult men I came in contact 

with. Some would speak of their experiences in limited 

terms, and many would not discuss what they saw at 

all. I’m sure many of you remember your youth the 

same way. 

As a boy growing up in this environment, I found these stories interesting, but I never fully 

appreciated the dedication and patriotism of those who answered the call of duty. As I grew 

older, I had friends and classmates who went to Viet Nam and I began to appreciate more the 

sacrifices members of our armed forces make.  

As I listened to Fred the other night tell how he celebrated his 20th birthday kneeling in the tail 

gunner pod of a B-17 while his 24 year-old pilot tried to avoid German anti-aircraft fire, I was 

again reminded of the dedication and commitment that was displayed by the members of this  

“Greatest Generation” . They were young kids who went to war and risked their lives because 

it was the right thing to do for their country. I call that Patriotism. 

This spirit of Patriotism has changed over the last couple of generations and our country and 

the world is worse for that. We no longer seem to “Ask what you can do for your country” as 



often as we should. Instead we have fallen into the “what can your country do for you” trap. 

This is why the 4th Degree and our patriotic and veterans programs are so important in today’s 

world. We have a sacred obligation to serve those who have served (and are serving), and to 

foster and promote patriotism. 

Thank you SK Tim Shaw for arranging such a pleasant dinner. And, thank you, Fred, for sharing 

your experiences with us. You reminded us all of our duties as Sir Knights and citizens.  

 

4th Degree News: Worthy 

Master Scott Cunningham has 

announced a 4th Degree 

Exemplification will be conducted in 

Owensboro, Kentucky on Saturday, 

June 23, 2018.The schedule of events 

starts with Registration from 9:00 to 11:00 am and runs throughout the day with Mass and 

ending with a Banquet in the evening. 

This is the only Exemplification currently scheduled. If you are aware of any candidates for Sir 

Knighthood who would like to participate, contact SK Mike Jakubisin at mjakubisin@gmail.com 

or (317) 413-4783 for the enrollment information. Registration forms must be in by June 6th. 

At the April Business Meeting, the slate of officers for the 2018-2019 year was presented for 

the first time. The nominations are: 

• Faithful Navigator                         SK Mike Weber 

•  Faithful Captain                            SK Timothy Shaw 

•  Faithful Admiral                           SK Mike Jakubisin  

• Faithful Pilot                                  SK Eric Hynson 

•  Faithful Scribe                              SK  Lucian Lupinski 

•  Faithful Controller                      SK Bernie Bruno  

• Faithful Purser                              SK Tony Kaufmann 

•  Faithful Outer Sentinel              SK Brent Stutzman  

• Faithful Inside Sentinel               SK Mark Baltz 

•  Trustee (1st yr.)                           SK Dennis Matusiak 

•  Trustee (2nd yr.)                          SK Bob Crook 

•  Trustee (3rd yr.)                           SK Tom Weintraut  
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This slate will be read at both the May and June meetings and the floor will be open for any 

other nominations. Final voting on next year’s officers will happen at the June Business 

Meeting on Thursday, June 21st. 

Finally, thanks to SK Eric Hynson for an outstanding dinner at the April meeting. 

 

Flag Program: The Flag Program is alive and 

well. On Monday, April 30th the team of SK Jerry 

Maier, SK Mark Baltz, SK Mike Rielage, and SK Mike 

Jakubisin presented the Flag Program to over 100 Boy 

Scouts and leaders. Thanks to the Flag Program 

Chairman, SK Jerry Maier for scheduling this event.  

We would like to do more of these presentations. If 

you are a member of a civic or social group that 

would like the history of “Old Glory” presented at 

one of your meetings, contact SK Maier at jmaier@indy.rr.com or (317) 965-9117 to schedule 

a presentation. 

Also, we are looking for more Sir Knights to learn and present this program. If you are 

interested in getting involved, please contact SK Maier. 

 

Honor Guard: The Honor Guard marched at the 

10:30 Mass on Easter Sunday, April 1st and for the First 

Communion Mass on Saturday, April 28th.  

We will be marching next on Sunday, May 6th, at the 5:00 

pm Mass for Confirmation.  

We would like to encourage any Sir Knight interested in 

joining the Honor Guard to contact Faithful Commander 

Brad Bilsland at brad.bilsland@gmail.com .  

Although a change in Regalia has been announced, the 

Honor Guard will march in the current Regalia until at 
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least July, 2019. We do not want anyone to invest in the old uniform so we will work with you 

to find the suitable old-style regalia. All you will need to provide is a tuxedo, and we’ll help find 

the rest. Contact Faithful Commander Brad Bilsland if you have an interest in joining. 

 

Veterans Programs:  At the annual VA 

Volunteer Recognition Luncheon held in mid-

April, a number of Sir Knights were recognized for 

their contributions in 2017. The following 

individuals earned hourly service awards: 

100 Hours – Sk Bob Crook, SK Len Pata, SK Mike     

Rielage, SK Tom Schemmel, and SK John Schuler. 

300 Hours -  SK Dennis Matusiak 

500 Hours – SK Jack O’Brien 

750 Hours – SK Nick Herran, and SK Tom Weintraut 

Congratulations to all those who were recognized and thank you to all who have worked so 

diligently at the Medical Center. Your dedication and service has represented the Assembly in 

an outstanding manner. 

There are still many needs to serve those who have served. For those interested in the various 

volunteer opportunities at the VA Hospital, SK Tom Schemmel will be taking groups to an 

information and orientation session on Tuesday, May 8th . If you would like to find out more, 

contact Tom at ts@ffgofin.com . 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting:      Thursday, May 17, 2018  
 

                                  St. Alphonsus Parish Hall 
 

                                                       Dinner at 6:30 PM 

                                            Rosary and Meeting at 7:00 PM 
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